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AES Owns It With Kindness 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Dear Students and Parents, 

We hope your family is healthy and enjoying the fun activities that are a part of winter. We are 

amazed by the mild winter so far and that January has already disappeared. It was a productive 

month at Armstrong Elementary School! January is a great month for covering curriculum as 

there are few interruptions and students are well rested from the break.  We have completed 

lots of numeracy and literacy activities, outdoor learning, snowshoeing and cross country skiing. 

We had an excellent turnout to see magician Leif David.  Over 190 people attended the LASS 

sponsored Unplug and Play Family Literacy week event in our gym January 29th.  We look 

forward to more basketball games, Pink Shirt Day and Valentine’s Day celebrations. Read on for 

more details… 

    Basketball 

Basketball is well underway at AES. The teams will be playing games against other schools. They 

are displaying strong sportsmanship and have been putting forward their best effort. WOW! 

Mr. Belec, Mrs. Brown, and Ms. McKinnon have been busy with all the scheduling of games and 

we appreciate the extra effort and the time coaching entails! 

No Idle Policy  

Just a reminder to park your car and turn off the engine while waiting for your child. You will 

notice that our bus drivers follow this policy and it helps keep the air healthy for our growing 

students. There is a “No Idle” sign and this area is a walkway not a parking area. Thank you! 

Also, please keep the handicap parking spot free and clear for those parents and guests that 

require this assistance! Thank you for parking next to the vehicles already parked so we can 

utilize our space effectively! Thank you.  

Safety Reminders 

The local RCMP requested we communicate with families that they are 

receiving reports regarding vehicles travelling over the speed limit in school 

zones. Please remember to slow down to 30 km between 7:00 am and 5:00 pm 

Monday- Friday when schools are in session.   

 Report Cards   

Teachers have been busy preparing and writing the second term report cards.  These reports 

will go home on February 8.  You will find an overview of the curriculum and learning themes 



that have occurred in your child’s classroom along with your child’s report card. It would be fair 

to estimate that teachers put in upwards of  60 hours to complete these comprehensive 

reports. Thank you teachers for being so dedicated and writing these important learning 

documents! Parents please sign the report cover page and return it to your child’s teacher 

along with the brown report card envelope. Thank you 

Feeling Safe Survey  

Ms. Langston had the students complete a Feeling Safe survey in November. We will complete 

a second survey –in the spring. We will look to conferencing to solve issues that are shared in a 

proactive manner. We will also be encouraging students to wear pink on February 27th   to 

show their support for Anti-Bullying. As well, please send frozen pink water to school on Feb. 

27th (Pink Shirt Day) for our heart school sculpture! 

The 2019 Pink Day Focus is Cyber Bullying. Cyber bullying more commonly occurs with older 

students but unfortunately it sometimes happens in the elementary grades. The following is a 

message from pink shirt day organizers.   

The dawn of social media brought with it a whole new way to interact, 

communicate, and even bully. But in this digital world where filtered photos 

and crafted messages can be posted in an instant, it often takes more time and 

effort to say something mean than it does to say something nice. Kindness requires no 

manipulation, no focusing on the negatives, and no filtering of yourself. It’s simply, truly nice. 

For social media users, we want them to THINK before the post. We want them to ask 

themselves if it is: True, Helpful, Inspiring, Necessary and KIND. 

 Valentine’s  

There will be information from classroom teachers regarding Valentine’s Day. 

 So You think You Have Talent? 

AES students will be having the opportunity to participate in our AES Talent Show –which will 

be on March 15! Mrs. Normandeau, Mrs. Kalf, Mrs. Nicholson, and Mrs. Watson are helping 

with the organizing.   It will be a lot of fun! More information will be coming.  

Our school is thrilled to promote performing and the arts.  Runaway Moon Theater will be 

visiting AES Feb. 13. They will perform in our gym from 8:30-9:45. The marionette performance 

is called "Robin and the Timeless Forest."  Here is a brief intro: 

 
"Robin lives in a walled village surrounded by a deep forest, where everything is ordered and 
predictable. When the village gate is cracked open for the first time in living memory, Robin and 
the villagers begin a transformative journey. This adventure plays out within a small 
proscenium, equipped with a theatrical curtain, lighting, lavish scenery, and magical effects. 
Four hidden puppeteers manipulate more than a dozen characters and advance the plot in four-
part harmony." 
 



After School Bus Area 

We are asking for parent support with a few issues pertaining to our after school procedures for 

safety. We are keeping all students off the big sliding hill until 2:25. We are keeping all students 

off the intermediate soccer field and all bus students in the busing area. As well, the cement 

barriers between the bus waiting area and the bus lane need to be free of people. Also, please 

be a strong role model and use the cross walk. Thank you so much! 

PAC  

Our generous PAC have donated money to help out with, outdoor learning equipment- 

binoculars, new ringette equipment, the Rocks and Rings curling program and many classroom 

extras! WOW! We are so grateful!  

Student Learning Surveys 

In the near future, parents of students in grade four will be receiving a survey. Please fill out 
online. Your letter will have the online code for you to access the survey. All students in grade 4 
will complete the survey at school. Thank you for providing important feedback.  

The Unplug and Play challenge sheets (bright yellow) can be returned to 
the school office by February 8 for a chance to win some great prizes. 

 

   Under Construction  

The renovation of our former computer lab into a much needed music room is progressing well!  the 

computer counters have been removed, new carpet has been installed and the walls have a fresh coat 

of paint. We are now waiting for the arrival of the cabnetry and ceiling sound proof tiles. Hopefully  we 

will be enjoying the completed music room after spring break.  We will keep you posted about this 

exciting project! 

AES “Owns it with Kindness”  

 

Students and staff are invited to participate in this fun challenge that promotes physical health 
and wellness for those in our communities. Let's celebrate the movement in all of us by 
engaging in the daily challenges to encourage healthy bodies, minds and communities." 

 How do we get involved? Each challenge day, there is a physical task outlined see poster 
below, that you can participate in as an individual, class, staff, whole school, or group. 
Participate in all 20 or pick one or two! There will be an opportunity to win a weekly prize.  

Challenges are on the following page. 



 

Upcoming Events 

Jan. 26- Feb. 2 Unplug & Play Week 

Feb. 1 Cross Country Skiing: Brown & Tassie                            

Feb. 4 Early Years Fair at HPE 3:00 

Feb. 5 Pizza Day 

Feb. 5 PAC meeting 6:30 pm AES library 

Feb. 5 Rocks and Rings at AES K-2 

Feb. 6 Parent Session- New BC Graduation Program Information Session Sullivan/SASS 6:30-

8:00 

Feb. 7 Rocks and Rings at AES 3-5 

Feb. 8 Report Cards sent home 

Feb. 8 Cross Country Skiing: Brown & Tassie   

Feb. 13 Cultural Performance – Runaway Moon 8:30-9:50  AES gym 

Feb. 14 Theme day – wear red & pink -share the love 

Feb. 14 Cross Country Skiing: Brown & Tassie   

Feb. 15 Regional non-instructional day 



Feb. 18 Family Day – School Holiday 

Feb. 19 Pizza Day 

Feb. 26 Celebration Assembly 10:30-11:30 

Feb. 27 Pink Shirt Day we will make an ice heart sculpture 

Feb. 27, 28 Mar. 1, 6, 7, 8 Ringette 

Mar. 1- 8 SD 83 school art fair week Piccadilly Mall Salmon Arm 

Mar. 5 PAC meeting 3:00 pm AES Library 

Mar. 12 Pizza Day 

Mar. 15 Talent show (time to be determined) 

Last day prior to Spring Break 

Spring Vacation March 18-29 

 

Parent Information Session 

 

 

 Precept of the month - Kind words do not cost much. Yet they accomplish 

much.  -Blaise Pascal 

 


